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Pierce and King Elected !

The Presidential el. ction of *Tuesday last, result-
ed in the triumph of the Democracy, and the Elec-
tion of Pima and Km, by a majority unequalled
in the political history of the country. From me
multitude of telegraphic reports from all sections of
the country, it is impossible inive the precise rote

in each State, but enough is known to decide how

the electoral college will .and. The following ta-

ble expresses the probable result
TOR MRCS AND ILIND

. .

Maine Blllinois. ... ..11

New Hampshire, 5 Michigan 6

ronnecticot 6 Missouri a
Rhode Island, 4 Ukansas 4

New York 35 Alabama .. 9

New Jersey 7 Georgia. 10
Pennsylvania, 6eVthliaginippi, • . 6

Delaware 3lTexas,.. -

......
..• • .. 4

Maryland, 8 Florida. " 3

Virginia 151Wisconsin to
Ghia, 29 lowa 4

Indiana 13North Carolina,. 10

149 is a mkjority.) Total, 235

?COTT LRAM TIIVI CnLUMN

Mainebtisetts. 131Termes.e•—• .......12

Vermont biKentucky ......12

Total for &ott,. MU

The city of New York gives a majority for Pierre
end king, of nearly 122000, and elects the entire

ticket. The Democratic State ticket is elected,
with possibly, the exception ofFouxr, Canal Com-

missicmer. •

The majority in Pennsylvania Is yet undetermin-
'ed. Most of the counties have done nobly. Phi-

ladelphia city and county give Pierce 1,489 majori-
iy.

We Phall nett week be able to give our readers
The 6gures, it there is any curiosity to see the de.
Igils of g victory so overwhelming.

The Benoit to this County.

Up to the lime ofour going to press, the official'
vote of Bradford has not been determined, but
enough is known to warrant us in saying th. 4 the
rnajority.tor Pierce and King will exceed 400. This.
al.litm,gh a haling off of 159 votes from the majority
fur Canal Commissioner, at the October election,
!pines fully, up to the expectations of the most ran.

guitte. We have haver estimated our-majority at

a higher figure, and, our only fears were that it
might fall considerably below. This, we believe
is the largest majority ever given in this County, for
President, since 1828, when Jackson had 648 ma•

•ju:ity over Adams.
We have no means of ascertaining the vote cast

tor Hale, bat from the partial returns, we have
risen, we bare no question that the Democratic

eandidalee lose from 200 to 300 votes, which have
been cast fur him—his vote being almost entirely
male up Flom the Democratic ranks.

Under all the circumstances, the Democracy of

Bradford have covered themselves with glory. They
have come up to the work in unison and harmony,
and have achieved a brilliant triumph. In no other
county iti the Bate, have such extraordinary exer
Lions been made to reduce the Democratic majority.
The Scott.elector.tor this District, was selected from

this County, giving to the contest not only its gene.

rat interest, but a personal ambition that the result
should be u favorable as_ possible, and animating
and enoouraging ,he Whig party to a general rally.
The result proves that the Democracy of Bradford,
were united and indomitable.
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'in our notioeitf the fire at this place, last
week, two or three r.rs were made:

Campbell's stock of Clothing, in No 1, was not
insured—the damage, which was by loss sna re.
;nova'', is not ascertained.

11. W. Tracey's loss includes the stock of goods
in No. 4, in which he was aparfner--the firm being
Tracy and Moire, instead of 11. P. Moore as was
published:

Ijol. givr:arto EVERrrIVSECTICTABY 07 STATIIi.
President Fillmore has appointed a most worthysuccessor to Daniel Webster, in the Hon. Edward
Everett, of Massachusetts, one of the most accom.
plished sehalars in the country. Mr. Everett has
arteeessively been a representative in Congress,
tiovemor of Massachusetts, and Minister to Eng
land, all of which-relations lie sustained
y and disiinotied. He is a ripe scholar and a true

patriot, and is much distinguished for individual
wariraa for officialability. TheRepublic announ-
eee tit* Mr, Everett his eignißeil his acceptance of
the office. '

pair. Wright, of Indiana has ie.nlve.l not to op
point a successor to Senator Whitcomb, bat to leave
the selection td: the Vgislattirc, which meets in
Imuary. Ha tslsif 4etlines to have his north; used
in•etinntetion wit!) the office

lipp.Gov.yritiazi, the liongdrimr, andGovernor of
Cornom, advertised -his farm and possession in lowa
for sate. 11(5 is going to Texasolto climate of lowa
tilting to some 1;le tag. •
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Adams. 1659 2197
AllngiiiitY, -..' .4380 "' 71461 -

. Armstrong, 1891 1447
Beaver, 1692 1555 -

Bedford, 2045 2026
Berk., 7372 9748
Blair, . 1772 - 2251
Bradford, • 3027 , 2458
Bucks, 5408 4810
Butler, ...4176 2431
Cambria, 1623 1190
Carbon, 1238. " 674
Centre, 2753 1717
Chester, 4959 5588
_Clarkin, 2149 900
Clearfield, 1853 758
Clinton, 1188 1002
Columbia, 1974 998
Crealonl, -.A21168 2175
Cumberland, 2974 .2745
Dauphin, 2521 3165.
Delaware,. 1554 2020
E:k, 267 112
E. re, 2180 . 3257
Fayette, 3594- 2692

•Franklin, 3407 3423
Fulton, 774 649
Grieve, 2241 1227
Huntington, 1681 2095
Indiana, 1464 1942
Jefferson, 1057 785
Juniata, 1243 1047
Lancaster, 5688 9986
Lawrence, 1048 1685

'Lebanon, 1752 2345
Lehigh, 3183 2482
Lozerne, 4894 3141
Lycoming, 2363 1912
Mc'ean, 498 970
Mercer, 2556 2079
Mifflin, 1448 1253
Monroe, 1647 220
Montgomery, 5276 4163
Montour, 1319 787
Northarnp.on, 3318 2174
Northumberland, 2215 1392
P,rry, 1901 1172
[NIP. city & co. 21915 21233
Pike, • 652 83
Putter ' 591 175
Schuylkill, 4223 3747
Somerset, 947 2389
Susquehanna, 2470 i 1349
Sallivan, 354 163
Tiotta, 2227 1292
Union, 1807 2555
Veining+, 1559 869
W men, - 1229 962
Washington, 3675 3740
Wayne, 1974 813
Westmoreland, 4683 2551
Wyoming, 1093 71;
York, 4599 3445

1672 4- MI
-5569 1667

1704 1714
1693 1608
2032 2022
7585
1693
3056
5418
2130
1814
1241

13111 171.539 01;601 172 910 10,745
151,601 153,745

blajoritiee, 19.637 19,165

AWFUL Crurraorne.—On %Veihrestlay evening,
says the Lat.caster (Pa.) Republican, about half-
past five o'clock. a terrible accident occurred at the
new Catholic Chnrvh , building, which resulted in
the death of tyro stone•cutters, named Henry Lentz
and Michael Kuhns'and thesevere injury of Samu-
el Carter, and John W. Lafferty, also workmen ern.
played on the building. They were engaged with
four whets. in removing a cm stone sill for one of
the upper niches, along the scaffolding, forty feet
from the ground, when one of the tootlocks ol the
scaffolding gave way, precipitating the stone and
four of the men to the earth below. Kuhns and
Lentz were moat shockingly crushed, thereto dying
within half an hour ol the sad occurrence, and the
other between eight and nine o'cli ck the next morn

ins.fhe unfortunate men were in the employ of
Messrs. Konigmacher, contractors for the mime
work, under the superintendence of Mr. McCor.
mirk. The scaffolding was well pot up, and the
acciden' of such a character as could not have been
foreseen. Lentz and Kuhns were buried onThurs.
day afternoon, in Woodland Hill Cemetry, tee
Messrs. Kouigmacher ha% inv purchased a lot es.
pecially for that, purpose. The unfortunate men
were Germans, without families. Their funeral
was large and respectable, the deceased having
been much respected by those who knew them
Carter and Lafferty and under the medical care ol
Dr. John L. Atlee, and it is expected they will re-
cover from their injuries.

Pam SALT LAU,CITTe-Accounts from Salt Lake
City, to the 31st of April, sass:—

In the Salt Lake Valley, every thing was going
on prosperously and quietly. The crops this year
are hardly equal to what was expected, but much
greater than the demand for consumption. The
Mormons are building op a densecity at Salt Lake.
They have finished their Tabernacle, and have
commenced the Temple Wall. This i• a wall fif-
teen feet high, which ts to surround the Temple
grounds—anarena of about ten acres. The Tem-
ple is to becommenced in April next. Trade and
business have been reasonably brisk in the Valley
-during the season, and the settlements are extend-
ing themselves out in the various directions.

SAD Arrata AT La Roy, N. Y Saturday last
the house of Elias Ward, on Brockport at., te:: and
crushed nearly the whole family. On proceeding
to the scene of the disaster, we found that the kitch-
en fl for above—beams, joists and plaster, lay in
one mass upon the floor below, and presenting a
heap of ruins. The ele.est daughter was released
from the fallen mass considerably injored...herright
hand being severely burned. A younger daughter
received more and severer bruises. Her lip and
chin were belly gashed., The hired girl at work
in the kitchen received tise falling timbers upon her
head and shoulders, which crushed her to the table
where she stood, and injured her very badly, if net
de:lcon:rely. Her injuries internally were eiident.
ly severe, as she vomited blood. On examining
the cause of this accident, it was found that-the
timbers, instead of being morticed into the plate,
barely rested on a strip of pine board nailed to the
plate. The whole was put together in the most
culpable manner ...Le any Gazette.

Hou Tmanr..—A considerable activity prevails at
the West among , dealers in Hogs ; the demand for
shippingby butchers and packers increase daily.—
During the week ending Oct 16th• at St. Lotus,
Hogs had come in quite!lardy from Illinois. Fat
Hogs of good size•are-in request—rates nnehanged
and range agreeable to previous quotations, from
$5 to $5 50 per 100 pounde-..the tendency in rates
is °pair&

Louisville, Oct. 20th there was no new fea-
ture to notice in the Hog market. City packers have
contracts fur slaughtering upwards of 100.000 Hogs
this season, and they lully expect to park 250 000.
Prices are unsettled, though large rdlera have been
madeat 5c tor Hogs from the hooks, but buyers
decline. Drover* and Farmers continue firm at 4c
gross.

A New Tme to the Locos Iscsitot , —The New
Yolk Caries says that the Peones concerned it
the guano expedition kora that city, have despot-ch-
at an agent to Madrid, to negotia:e through the
Arne/lea:I minister there, with the Coon of Spain,
for the lease or purchase of the Lobos Islands.—
Nis is said to hate been done by As adahe of
emir.ent counsel, who ate of opinion shit if tiny tta-

s,

tio4 has a claim to 'hose Wands, it it the Spanish,
whit • iiscuvered and, named them, and through

born alone t'evu. qlairgi.,lige to them,

-*trdcftlaliDlñd
Oar late English journalscontain . accounts of an

investigationgoing lnaaatigatioon, in Londeni 'respecting-,
of.

atrocities alleged to have been committed at

Bethlehem Utemital, the well-kin:On institution for
the Insanti.',"This is one of ihe :British charities,
about wb.th Be spoke lately. The Velma excite:
meth has developed that it is Most icandalciusly-
inimnied: Miling a revenue of one- hundred
thousand dollars, and with boililinni ofgreat capaci-
ty, it has it in its pourer to be a blessing to all Eng_i
land ;-big it ikeitutiiin the cannery; to be adirge,
holding out a promise of usefulnesswhich it treach
erously faits to fulfil. The investigation has brought
to light the grossest mismanagement of the institu-
tion, not only in examples of cruelty to particular
patients, but in the general conduct ul the establish-
ment. While, in modem institutions, so much has
been done to ameliorate thecondition of the insane,
while kind treatment has been Universally ieceognis-

-ed elsewhere as the right even of the incurable, in
this wealthy and powerful charity, the,old methods
of compuliton are still retained, an' the statue of
The raving madman ieirhains, which Obber execut-

ed for its penal, is still typical of the horrorsenact-
'ed within.

Some of the cases ofcruelty, brought to light by
'the examiner, are almost too revolting to desrcibe.
11 appears that the incurables are lodged in cells
partially under ground, where their only couches
are trough* filled with straw and covered with a
blanket. Ott these miserable beds, worse than
many a man gives to his horse or dog, the victims
lie in the coldest weather, without night clothes,
frequently creeping into thestraw in order to keep
warm. These poor unfortunates also are often fed
in a way as disgusting as it is cruel, being laid on
their backs, and held down by one of the nurses,
while another forces into she nrooth the bread and
milk which is their alloted food. This revolting
practice is adopted to save time. (or it was proved
on oath that patients. thus treated, ate their meals
by themselves, it allowed sufficient leisure. The
imbeeile patients, instead of being bathed with de-
cency, as humanity and health demands, are thrown
on the stone-floor, in a state of nudity,-and there
mopped by the nurses. Such things would seem
incredible, if they had not been proved on oath
Sc.me, who were not incurable, haw mg been treated
in ibis manner, exposed these atrocitietti after their
recovery ;* and the result was an investigation,
which led to the discovery of the alatominsble man-
ner in which this vast charity has been administer-
ed

The only defence made by the officers of the in-
stitution was that they were ignorant of the butche.
ries committed by their interiors ; and, strange to
say, they appear to consider this an all-sufficient
excuse. In too many other cases, a similar lax
sense of duty prevails among the heads of ttie more
ancient charities in England, so that Bethlehem
hospital is probably not the only place where be.
quests for benevolence are shanielully perverted
from their orig inal humane destination, arid are
wasted through neglect, it not mails the instruments
of cruelty. The good which the revenues of Beth-
lehem hospital might do, if honeelLand judicious-
ly administered, can scarcely eV-estimated. A
hundred thousand dollars a year, devoted to the
kindly_ treatment of the insane, might restore many
an unhappy person to reason, and afford a home to

incurables, whose poverty otherwise would consign
them.to a poor house, or hurry them to a premature
death for the want of ordinary care.

It is probcdde that the investigation will lead to
parliamentary action, which will compel a more
honest and humane management of this great Eng-
li-h charity. gut, though the evil may be remedi-
ed for the future, who shall indemnify the insane
for the robbery practised, and the barbarities inflict-
ed on them, by the managers of Bethlehem hospi-
tal, during the past century 1

SUPPECTED POIEDNING AND PARRICIDN—TVIR.DLIC
DPCLOSUNCS.—The citizens of Looking Glass Prai.
rie, Illinois, have lately been thrown into most se-
riotsitalarm and excitement by reason of recent dis-
closures, affecting the character of two of the Fin-
zeta. The facts are briefly these: Mr G. and Wile,-
lately residing about six mires north-east frcm Le-
banon, were suddenly taken ill, just after' taking
ea, daring the past spring. They were repeerable

fainters, having a family consisting ef three chile.
ten, the eldest daughter about 1. 5 years of age. Mrs.
G died within two days alter the attack, seemingly
laboring under an attack of fatal cholera Mr. G.
recovered ; but soon after being somewhat indis
pos-d, his eldest child, the daughter, prepared some
gruel at his tegoest. Of this he ate, and, was im-
mediately seized wi h violent pains, accompanied
by insatiate thirst and vomiting. Mr. G. rapidly
grew worse, a physician was called in, who pre-
scribed for the cholera. In the course of a isrvs
days Mr G also died. The orphan children, in-
cluding the danghfrr, were then removed to Ohio,,
from which State the family had originally emigra.
teil, about 8 years since. At the time of the death
of the parents no suspicion of foul play was excited
Since, however, the conduct of the danglYes has
led to the suspicion that shepoisoned both her. pa-
rents. It seems 'that she was courted by a young
man, to whale attentions the parents objected.—
Their opposition to theyoung man was based upon
his bad character, and went solar as to interdict all
communication between the lovers To remove
this obstacle to their wishes, it is suspected that the
young girl consenred.to and committed the horrible
crime of parricide. It is now recollected that a par
eel of arsenic, kept in the farm house to destroy
vermin, suddenly disappeared, and that the dangh.
ter had inquired for poison at the houseof an uncle,
about a mile distant • that the physician who at-
tended the dying father, requested permission to
examine the gruel, bat that it had been thrown
away by the daughter ; that the ensuing ;lay a
number of domestic fowls died around the house.
But, above all, the correspondence of the daughter
with the suitor, having been accidentally read, dis-
closed to the astonished relatives several circtim•
stances proving the suspected crime. Thecoroner
of St. Clair will examine the dead bodies, in order
to submit the contents of their stomachs to chemi-
cal testi. A judicial invsstigalion will also be in-
stituted, the r ete,:: of which we hope will prove the
present suspicions to be pn'onnded, and justifythe
conclusion of the Romans, that parricide was an
impossibility.—Gakno Admata.

THE DIITICULTT AT HAvANA WITH THE Caesczet
Civir.—lly a telegraphic despatch from Mobile, it
will be seen that Judge Conklin, the United States
Minister, has had an interview with the Captain
General of Coin, and arranged the difficulty ,con.
earning the Crescent City Steamer, so far. that. the
mails and passengers will be landed as heretofore.
The Captain General, however, insists upon his
right to exclude Purser Smith, and that individual,
so obnoxious to the Cuban Government, will not
be allowed the privilege of going ashore again.—
Mr. George LEW does not seemto beable totet stp,
for the benefit of Spain, a new international code,
of his own making. Vattel's law is still consider.
ed as rod as Law'. law. The gg Republic" re-
bukes Mr. Law for insisting that the Department.
ofState shall manage the Crescent City affair...Art-
cording to instructions tarnished by-him, and not in
the usual male of conducting intercourse with for.
eign powers. It sayi the Administration hart taken'
hiak and firm ground, and will be found to have
adhered con•iinently to it frtun the beginning, The
country may rest assured that the honor and digni-
ty of our flag, and the rights of our citizens, will
not be surrendered or sacrificed by: the Administras
lion. This will be best attested by-the result.

A Ptutages,rms LADY.—At Madams/ Sontag's
concert in Philadelphia, a lady among ihe nudi
once, seeing a gentleman hiss, went unto himtlind
shaking her finger itt his face, said, 1# Sit, you are
a puppy E' The gentleman, according to ihe Bul-
letin, immediately vamosed, and we think he did
what every gentleman should do when he finds
himself in a room with an improper female.

Ecoa aY THIC TON —The hens of Mansfield,
Ohio, must have, done a largebusiness lately. Oyer
thirty tons rt eggs were brought to Sandusky, on
Tuesday, on thelandusky, Mansfield and'ltewatk
Reamed: Tile Register teamit•that they act an
floin one rim, via :.

3538
2285
2422
4772
2463
1213
684'
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thg the First Column.
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On Stemlay mauling, ong lirevtoes, to twelve
-o'clock, the hour fleeted for for th is ecriehiony, the
groundon whicti ther,buildicg will be erected, be-.
tween the- Western Side ofthe Reservoir and Sit-h .
`avenue, was crowded with a tinge iimeber of
zens, anxious to witness thelopectaclei and the top`
of theBeServoir alsocontained a number ofpersons.
A large platform 'will erected for the accomodation
of the speakers. At a quarter oftwelve, Goveinot
Hunl, accompainedby the Mayor,Common Coun
cii, and several , of the hearts of departments, and •
officials connected with the building left Chambers
street, and oared at the scene ut action a few
minutes alter twelve, amidst load cheering from
the aseeinblage. He was received by the engin.
ems and other gentlemen, and conducted to the
platiorm, where Messrs and stripes were hoisted
on a pole one hundred and forty-eight feet high,
which is the highs ofthe intended dome. The, pil-
lar which is intended to form the first column un-

der the dome, and constructed of wrought iron,
was then raised by means of& crane, amidst the
laud cheers of the spectators and and the firing of
cannon, and placed on a similarpillar, which stood
ready to receive it Amongthe' distinguished per
sons present we noticed Felix Forest', thecelebrat-
ed ltalian eatle;.Gov.Hunt, Mayor Kingsland. Bev
Mr. Peet, Arctibishnp Hughes, Senator Mchilurry,
Lambert Suydam Beekman. Judge Betts, Theodore,l
Sedvrick, and a'depntation from t}te American In-
stitute, consisting of General Tellmadge, Henry
Meigs, John A. Bunting, and Clarkson Crolius.—
Dodworth's admirable band wait in attendance.

When the pillar was raised, Mr. Sedgwick ad-
dressed Gov. hunt in an appropriate address, which
we received tnifortunatsity at too late an briar for
publication.

The following reply was made by Goy. Rent:
Mr. President: Availing myself of the invita-

tion so kindly extended to me by the association,
over whit!r you preside, t have come to pa-ticipate
in the appropriate ceremonies of this occasion. and
to manifest the sincere approval with which
regard your noble. undertaking.

Yon have now reared the first column of an erli•
Bee intended to attract the productions of genius,
industry and artfrom all the civilized nations ofthe
world. This liberal design is in harmony with the
prevailing spirit and tendency of the age in which
we five, and its successful completion will form a
conspicuous land mark in the history of American
progress. It is a generous conception, alike honor=
tile to the public spirit and patriotism of the citizens
forming the association. and important in its influ-
ences upon the advancement and happiness of so-
ciet y.

The conquests already Made and the increasing
interest evinced by our own countrymen in the cul
tore of those useful arts, wh ch promote the physi-
calprosperity and moral elevation of a people, are
a source corium pride and encouragement to the
American Statesman.

By the blessing of Providence we are permitted
to work out ourdestinyin a period of profound
peace. For more than a third of a century the civ.
ilized world has been exempt from those destruct-
ive wars and convulsions which hail so long wasted
the beet energies of the hymen race ! Noble pur-
poses engage the-thoughts of men and the councils of
nations.

Instead of meeting in battle array, and spending
havoc and desolation over the face of the earth, a
kindlier rivalry prevails; and governments cope
with each other in a more generous spirit of emu-
lation ; in works of benificence and improvement ;

in the expansion of commerce, the encouragement
of industry, and the triempht of peaceful inven-
tion.

People. 'widely separated from each other by in•
tervening seas and diversities of language and in
stitotions, are now drawn nearer together by rapp
and cons'aut commercial ibterconrse Remote
countries are enabled to confer inealcnlable benefits
upon each other by • free interchange of useful
discoveries and irtiprovements, thus stimulating in-
dustry and skill throughout the world—each impar-
ting to all the fruits of our civilization, and (above
all) diffusing over the globe the spirit of nnivers
brotherhood, which in God's gond lime, shall unite
the human family by the cordial ties of sympathy
and concord

When considered in a mere political aspect, the
wonderful display of the Industry of all Nations,
exhibited in England last year. most be regarded
as one of the most important events in modern ins
thry.

I' rejoice to witness the enlightened efforts ofrny
own countrymen to emulate so noble an ex ImPle

The prosecution and snccess of the enterprize,
now so auspiciously began, cannot tail to exert a
salutary influence, and to produce the most value
ble results.

It will elevate the national eharacter abroad, and
advance oar best in'erests At horde.

Ft will stimulate our people to new and
higher efforts, until we shall finally train to an
equal with the Older notions in every weft,/and or.
namental art. It will promote the development and
improvement of those natural advantages, no varied
and remarkable, with which ouremery is favored";
and furnish another proof of the elevating influence
of free instkutione.

In conclusion, Mr. President and Gentlemen of
the Association, permit me to congratulate you
upon this anspicimps commencement The whole
country will rejoice in the consummation , of yoar
great purpose. Accept my sincerest wishes that
your labors in the work of civilization and benefi
cent progress may be crowned with the success
which is due to an bright an example of disinteres.
led public spirit.

Address were also made by General Tellmailge
and Mayor Kingsland.

ACTIVITY' is THE Taos TRADe —The advanced
prices of English reds ha* had a favorable diem
upon mills in thin country, and enabled some of
them to resume operations. The Montour Works'
have just made contract for twenty thousand tons
with the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, at someth-
ing over 855 per ton, equal to cash. Ten thCusand
tons ere to be delivered this year, and ten thousand
in 1853. The Mount Savage works, it is said are
also'io be put in operation .soon by Mr. John F.
Winslow; of Tros ,N. Y. The New Yolk Tribune
asp that a purchase of two thousand lons English
rails was made in that city, on Tuesday, by' the
Baltimore and Ohio Road a':ss7 50, equal to cash.

A Mr. D. S. Brown announces that he has inven-
ted a @hip to reach America in 48 hone, and make
the voyage to India and back in a fortnight. His the.
ory is by making the bottom in the form of two in.
clined planes, united upwarda, to throe', the whole
hull of Ate vessel upon the surface, and by con-
stagging the hull of lighter materials, in geometric
shape, he hopes to give to a steamship the veloci-
ty of a railroad locomotive.

Sts Jon■ Fcshame,—By the last intelligence
from Europe we learn that Leidy Franklin's vessel,
.the Prince Albert, has arrived at Aberdeen, Soot.
land, but brings no account of Sir Franklin The
Prince Albert wintereJ at Baffin's say; 'seatchitl
Prince, Regent's Inlet, discovered a channel on the
west of North Somerset, traverse) it with sledges,
and round by- Port Leopold. The prince Albert
was as far north as Beechy Head..

PUNISHMENT op A SLAVS—Henry, • slave, was
lately convicted at Charlestown, Virginia, of at.
tempting to kill . Mrs. Harrison Anderson. A . ma-
jority of the coon thou4ht he ought to suffer death,
but as this required a unanimous verdict, he was
sentenced to receive five hundred lashes, not more
then thiity.nine many one time Thephysician of
the jail was instructed to see that they should not
be administered too fiequendy, and only when- in
his opinion he could bear them.

EF/Ittli op WEARING TIMM' BOOTS —4.ll(iniaP
Lippenocntt, a young man now laying at the Com.
menial Hotpoint, Cincinnati, has injured °neat his
feet m such an extent, by the practice of wearing
tight boot., Met it is necettnry to have it amputate

' 'The nrerahen trill be perhsrmeil opsanteay
afternoon.

11187.04 Procllitatatleal,
- . Fellow'Citizens: The Almighty andpleii

L Viral:God. has continued his gganliii:phiel
ievericer Commonwealth 'tinting this year,'
• that-has past. ipacept in s 'Single. cam*.

moody which 'claims (nt sympathies, !!The,OesW
lentetthiCwalketh in darkness; and theilestreCnon
tnit *gate-that:noon day," has not had his leave to

Health has generally prevailed. The tu-

muli of internal strife has not been heard. [lnez-

MOW prottperily hart attended the' rielteetel" pni;r
suits ofour Miens giSeed time andharvest" has
returned. Our call of blessings hasOterflowed ;
The educational institnions of our Commonwealth
are growing is the affections of the people!, devet
oping theyouthful mind, and elevating our Nation-
al character. : Genernl.itllelligenee and morality are
on the advance. Our holy religion, throtigh its
own;institutions, contimiestoeiert its etnifolations
to the contrite sod pore, and inspire them with the
hopes of immortality.

Asa nation, we are at peaty with the world, and
eminently prosperons. The tree l'inditationtiol
government have been strengthened. -by the . trials-
of the past, and kbrighier promire dawns upon the
future. To God'most great and good, we owe all
our blessings. To Him our thanks are due.

Under this solemn conviction, and in ennlerrnity
with, the wishes of many good citizens, I, Wir.usm
Brans, Governor of the Commonweath of Penn-
sylvania; do hereby &point Thumps; sue .TwEst
TY VIATII DAY or NOVEXHIR NEST; as 3dayof Gen-
era! Thanksgiving and Prayer throughout theS ate,
and earnestly beseech of the citizens of the Com.
monweallh, of all classes, that, setting saute all
worldly business on that day, they unite in oflering
thanks to the Almighty God for His blessing., and
invoke the continuance 01 His goodness

Given under my hand and the great Seal of State,
at Harrisburg, this twenty tiOh day olOciober in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fitly-two, and of the Commonwealth the seventy-
seventh.

BY rue GOSKSWOR :

E S. GOODRICH.
Dept. Secretary of the Commonwealth

EtTsoRDMARY RAILWAY ACCIDENT --Galignani_
relates an extrordinary circumstance which occur-
red on the Northem•Railway at Montataire, near

Crellf France. A carter write& with a vehicle eon-
tainin,g an enormods block of stone, weighing not
lass'than six tons, drawn by three horses, and ask-
ed if he would have time to cross the line be.
fore the arrival of the train. The wife of the keep-
er of the crossing answered in the affirmative, and
he went on the line ; but there being a sort ;lan
*meta, his horses were not able to drag the vehicle
the whole way across. While they were still en-
deavoring to get across, a train was heard approach.
ing Ihe caller tearing a shock, cut the traces of
the borces, and removed them oat of danger. The
keeper's wife ran toward the train and made signs
to it to stop. wart an eipre'ss train, drawn by one
of Crampion'apowerful locomotives, and wall pro-
ceeding ate fearful rate. The driver reversed his
steam, and made a signal to have thebrakes put on;
but seeing at the same moment that it was impost
sible to stop in time, be, with admirable sangfroid
put on all the power of the locomotive and drove
right into the cart. The tremendous force of the
shock 'shivered, as he had hoped, the cart and the
block of stone into a thousand pieces, without
throwing the loconiotive off the lice, or even caus-
ing any pereeptible derangement of the the train.
He was able to proceed to the station at emit,
where he found that his locomotive was a good deal
damaged. The man is a Nile, nutted Pihneki.

An accident of a shocking nature occurred in th*
Varieties Theater, St Lonis, on Tues:lay 12.th Ott.,
during the progress 01 the performance cf" rticode.
met," a new pantomime, E Burton, of Ihe
ballet corps, sustaining the principal temale eharac
ter Tire piece opened with—aeottage scene, arid
Mlle Baron, after remaining a few mitoses upon
the stage, crossed it, and entered' the door ul the
scene representing a cottage While waiting be-
hind the wing 10r her next part, her are-a took fire
from one of the side lights, and began to burn ju-t
as she reappeared upon the stage. It was a ballet
dress of the usual light material, and no ono was
near at the instant, the flame soon .enveloped her
whore person. Mr. Field.anmd the embers of the
company were upon the spot as soon as poro-ible.
using their hands, coats, shawl* and every thing
that offered, but the flame we-- not pot out until her
right dress was consumed. Mlle Baron is sell•

misty it.jnred her neck, anus arid shoulders being
seriously burned

SINGULAR MATH —At St. Louis, Missonri, on the
13th of October, Mrs. Boron lost her walet in the
market; it was picked up soon alter by a German
woman, named Mrs. bins, who ieturned it to the
owner She opened the wallet. examined it, avid
declared that lira King had taken itnY of the mom
ey The latter seemed much cordused, and denied
it. Mrs. Botton then threatened that she would
have her arrested and searched. when Mrs. King
fell dead at he feet. The death was nn audited as
has ever been known. Mrs King was the.wile of
a steambol.man, and the. mother of several chil-
dren.

IMPORTANT CAPE —ln the United Sates Circut
Cour. Judge Grier presiding, the Case of the less.
ees of Clark et al v. The City of Philadelphia, was
yesterday concluded This was an netion against
the city by the heirs of Stephen Girard, residing. in
France, to recover certain lands, tenements, &a.
sitnate in Schuylkill county, nu tiro allegation that
these lands, Are_ were purchased by Mr. Guard at.
ter :he date of his will The land in dispute, con.
sisas of about 4000.acres Judge Grier delivered a
clear and impartial charge to the jury. and after en•
tering into an examination of the hw as to release
and dissersin, the learned judge concluded his
charge by saying that, it as at present informed,
however, I must instruct the jury that taking all the
evittence'before dem to be true. their verdict should
oe for the plaintifis."—Philmittphin Inq.

[The jury in the above case rendered a verdict
in favor of the heirs in accordance with the Joilge4i
instructions The case will probably be cart 'Led to
the Supreme Court. The land involved in this suit
is'estimated to be worth 51,000,000.

(ttr About two weeks since Mr Webster sent
Boston for a large lantern. to be placed on the boat
which lay at anzhor on the -pond visible from the
chamber where lie lay Ho wive orders that this
lantern thould be lit every night as long as he liv.
ed.

In Lancaster Pa. on the 95th Witt ,by Rev. D. Kee-
nan, Jean McGomm, of Bradfotd Co. to Miss E.
8. McGnAnn of the former place..

ler•REV. 8.J.011380N will preach at Mon-
roeton, Sunday, Nov. 7th at 10 o'clock

A. M.

eirNOTICE.—On Monday evening neit.
Nov. Bth the Rev. ALONZO Pore's. Bish-

op of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Die
verse of Pennsylvania. will with divine term ission
preach, and administer the rite of confirmation -in
Christ Church. Towanda. service to continence
at 7 1.2 o'oclock,

Itrayed or st,olen.

FROM the pasture of Col. Means in this borough
, a red and-white cow of medient size,a large pro.

portion of Durham blood, 6 or 7 years old. Any
peO.on returning or giving infinmation ail...where-
abouts of said cow will be liberally rewarded.

Towanda, Nov, 111. 1052. 8. V. SHIPMAN.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

ALL persons Indebted tt the estate of SAMUEL
DYER, decd, late of pike township. are here-

by requested to make immediate payment and those
having claims against said 'estate will please pre•
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

WILLIAM DYER,
(MAPLES DYER

Like, November 4, IBS2. Esecuturs.

IGCMCItte.

'CLOT HI.NGII&A CAMPBELL, having been par
* the recent fire, have again fined npCLOTIII36 81 101psin the"same place at. before and are now cfor sale. a desitable 'assortment of fall IndGOODS.

They being desirous of making up the ir,will tell at onnsnall7 low prices.
Towanda. Nov. 8. 1852.

AKE Notill"ce, thathrfenhatveSrap7lied ".to theebled the Judges of the Coon of ComulttoEi k Oottniy of Bradford forth. bentMire& Laws of the Commonwealth of I4‘nia, and they pnreappeinled Iklnuday,
of December next, It to o'clock A. At, IQand my cred itors: at the Corm house iu
of Towatlast,when sad whereyou moyyob thrnleproper: EBENEZER' VIIRGC;Nov. 8, 18.52.
In the Orpkans, o:ollit ..HeadfordlCoomitmallet' ofthe Wale ofSIMON SPALDIM,/pith undersigned hiving bein apponve,tart:ibises Court of Bradford coast,
to make distribution of the money la the ,
the Administrator of said esta'e. Notice ngiven that the auditor will attend at theHousein Towaitd'a on BATtRDAV, llecat one o'clock P. M., to pee,rm the dada ljog to his office, at which time and plate
sons interested, are required to attend andtheir claims, or be forever debarred from eilmiupon said fund. HARVEY *AU

Auditor's Notice.THE auditor appointed by the Orphan'„Bradford County to distribute the fee:the hands of the Administrators of ALLENDY, dec'd, late of said county, will antedbusiness aforesaid at his office io Tormidion the 11th dayof December next, at 1 o'elotM when all perfonst interested arerequired
sent their claims, nr else be debarred from fany I;bitre of said fund. H HiNov.'6, 1852.

=MUM BAWL
BY virtue of sundry writs of Vend Noted out of theCourt of Common Plea,
ford County, and to me directed, will be el
public sale, at the Court House in the I
Towanda on Monday the 6th day ofDeceal
o'clock, P. M., the following lot, piece or pland situated in the townsby of Wysox, ICounty,Staie of Pennsylvania, bounded
scribed as follows to wit : On the north by
Valentine Woodburn ; on the east by land,
Walker on the south by lands ofRobert 6;and on the west by Panda of E. R. Myer. (
ing abbut 75 acres, with abort TO acres it
one framed house, an old log barn ands fee
tr.es thereon.

Seized and taken ha execution at the son;;
vid Barber; vs Levi Walker.

ALSO—The fullotring lot, piece or parcel r
situated in Springfield tarp. and bounded
scribed as fillovis to wit : Ore the north b;',
Dc nisou Gates, east by tondo ofTallman Bea
south by the county road, and ae•t by lands
W. Rout, Containing halfan acre, all in,
with one framed house and oneframed barn
on.

Seized and taken in execution at b net

bert Pren• as and Tuttle, vs Chauncey Blake
roman Graves,
ALSO—A piece of land in l'lster

as follows to wit : North by lanes of C. F.W.
east by lands of/Daniel Lenox, roach hr
Russell McKinney, and west by Russel lleKt
atticled for by George Ga'u,ha. COINZIDInj
112 acres, about 30 acres improved,twolo;
and a few fruit trees thereon.

:Seized and taken io execution at the of
roan Ga usisa. to he use of Welles & co., rs MI
J. Farnsworth.

ALSO—A piece or parcel of land in Sash
twp. and bounded and described as
On the north and vrest by lands of E. 8. Tn
south by land+f A. F. Gerould, and east t
highway. Containing one-half acre• ah

Seized and taken in execution at the 13:

William S. Pierce, vs John Heavener.
ALSO—A piece or parcel of land in Ulster!

bounded on the north by lands of Edward Mil
by the highway, south by lands ofJohn 800,,
west by lands of Edward Mills. Conta:nitt
one-half acre, all improved, with one framed!'
ing house thereon.

Seized and taken In execution at the tat
Welles & Co. vs Pike anti Sherman.

ALSO—A piece or parcel of land in Athens
and bounded on the north by lands of L
wonh, on the west by the Chemung Rarer,
by street leading from main street t, the
mong bridge and tot belonging to the bridge
patty. and en the east by main street. Cott
about three-fourths of an are mire or less,
two story framed bouee and barn thereon
and a few fruit trees thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the mit
Brown, vs D. A. & 0. Saltmarsb.

ALSO—A piece or parcel of land in To
twp. and bounded on the north be lands, fl
Overton and C. Morse's lot. on the east b, ti
William & Michael Deslain. on the sown to
oi. Hiram Fos and Hiram Mag.ll. and India
properly of Benj. Wilcex, dec'd, on tat co
lands of Dennis Magill. towelling abetl
more or less. about 25 acres in:Towed:ooe'
dwelling house one log and framed bun,

email orchard of fruit trees thereon.
Seized and taken in execution at the snit

Roe row to the use ofEdward Overton rr. •

Nes:or& Edward Welch, doing business a
name of Nestor & Welch.

ALSO—A piece or parcel of land InDartj
and bounded on the north ty lands of John CI

mings, west by unseated lands. south by hod r'
chael Craw, east by Conelius Flu Gerald's.
taining 106acres more or less, 3 or 4 acres Ct

Over.
Seized and taken in execution at the suit d

ly Ward; executrix of the estate of Witham If'

deed now to the use of Rank & Brook. It

Walsh.
ALSO—A piece or pat eel of land in 3.1.4

Stone twp. and bounded on the north by Rod,
longing to John Park,on the east by lamb betscis
tg to John Hurley and James McGregor,

south, by lands belonging to Patrick h9"&Ct

west by,Ands belonging to Charles Haines
tainingv abbot 87 acres, be the same memo*
about 33 acres improved, pee log house 01 ill

framed shed, and a small orchard offruit :rase
on.

-Seized and taken in execution at the suit of

ward Overton. vs George A. Stephens.
ALSO—A piece or parcelof land in Dank

and bounded on the north by a road Inadulf fri a ,
Frenchtown to Charles Homers Gtot mill. In •

east by Charles Hornet's lands, on the south tv,
road leading from Frencbtorn to Teryytow.

the westby lands of William Brown, ebeatel
acre improved. one plank dwelling hook. ea,{/

small board house for a dwelling thereon ero'

Seized and taken in execution at the stnioab
G. Steward vs David King, 'John Wood
King.

ALSO,A piece or parcel of land in Shrs
iss

igO!
Iwp. Containing about 05 acres more or k pd

!

4 acres improved, bounded on the north by

belonging to Goy Kinney and the heirs 0(" 1:1,,i
Kinney, on the east by lands belonging la i5 h,
Hnler, on the south by lands formerly oT;
Thomas Marshall, deed, on the wrest by 403'

tolonging to Reuben Gran. Sli
Seized and taken in execution at Me suit of

Term 3e co. vs. lames Brink.
ALSO—A piece or parcel of land in Ifonel

and bounded on the . north by lands of WI
While. on the east by lands of Rogers Fol eorio
on the south by lands belonging to ihendo'e
ner Rockwell deed. and on the west tbe

fe
anda creek. Containing about 55 sew si°,
less, about 60 acres improved one framed
one framed barn and an orchard of fruit treell"'"

on.
Seized and taken in ex-dation at the suit oil:

Sweet & G. W. Hollenbach Execatorli of / 1:10'

lent.ack deed, vs,Stepheit Bois.


